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Vol. XV, No. 8

Revival To
Begin On
March 18

Haven Trecker To
Show Film Tonight
by Robert Ferrell
Tonight the Lyceum Committee of Olivet College is sponsoring Haven Trecker, motion picture photographer from Kankake! showing his educational sound-color motion picture en
titled, “THE STRANGE LAND,fl in Olivet Howe Chapel at 8
p.m.
The picture was photo
graphed in Monument Valley,
Arizona! in the heart of the
Navajo Indian Reservation. Mr.
Trecker’s new film shows many
unusual and beautiful scenic
spots, as he takes his audience
for a thrilling trip through this
r e m o t e l isolated section of
America which has been t h e
home of the Navajo for many
pears.

The main attraction and
highlight of the picture will be
a Navajo Sand Painting of an
B&cient colorful Indian relipjious ceremony seldom seen by
white men and rarely photo: graphed. During this ritual the
Navajo medicine men appeal
for healing and blessing to one
of the special B g o d slin which
they believe.
Done e n tir e l! as a hobbyl
Trecker’s film, THE STRANGE
LAND, is of professional quail
fjlh a v in g a narration on the
Round track of the film. It is
anticipated that the picture
B i l l be one of Lyceum’s finer
programs of the year.
Not only is it educational,
but it is interesting in that it
provides a good evening’s en
tertainment and relaxation.
Five Hi-Students
On Honor Roll
Five Academy students made
the honor roll this last semes
ter. They are: Harold E le lle
4.0, Martha Sloan 4.0, Pat Lane
p 5 , Edith Sloan 3.25, and Patsy
Kell 3.2.

ComingPrograms
WEEK MARCH 12-16
Pre-Revival
Emphasis Campaign
MondajS Robert Crabtree,
Student Body President
Wednesday- Prof. Elmore
VailBsunday School Superin
tendent
Thursday- Jay Foster, N.Y.P.S. President
Friday- Dr. L. Guy Nees, Col
lege Church Pastor

Volk, Moore are
Special Workers

Olivet’s annual spring revival, featuring evangelist Rev.
HaB>ld L. Volk and Professor
^^BMoo^Hsong evangelist, is
^Keduled to begin Sun., Mar.
lB in College Church.
M®tings will be held at the
regular times for all Sunday
serv^H. Week-day meetings
PROF. RAY MOORE
REV. HAROLD VOLK
will begin at 9:30 in the morn
ing and 7 : ! in the evening.
Rev. Volk has been an evan
gelist in the Church of t h e
Nazarene for over 20 years. He
is originally f r o m Nampa,
The annual B o l Club Ban
Id a h o ! h o m e of Northwest
quet, featuring Hpeaker Dave
N a z a r e n ! College, but he
Burnham, of Wheaton College,
attended school at Bethany
will be held at Mickelberry’s
Peniel College in Bethany,
(W
h
lto
n
News
R
elease®
Restaurant in Park Forest, 111.,
Unassuming David L. Burn-1 y a r d s advancing the ball Oklahoma.
A Polio Victim
March 16Bat 7:00 P.M.
ham, Wheaton College (111.) earned him three consecutive
He has had no use of his
berths
on
the
all-conference
gifted
athlete-scholar!
broke
Master of Ceremonies for the
legs since childhood when he
semi-formal occasion will b e into an irrepressible grin when team and finally to the pinacle w ! crippled by polio. When he
of
small-college
football.
A
!>ld
early
in
D
lem
ber
that
Lauren Larsen.
A l l - Ameri- preaches he sits on a table be
the A s s o c i a t e d Press had t h r e e - t i m e
c a n , h e h a s hind the pulpit. H B is also an
A featured part of the pro n a m e d him
gram will be the installation first t e a m
placed at a dif RuthoB having written the book
ferent position Kls the Bible Infallible.H j
of officers for the coming year. halfback on the
Dr. Nees states that R e v .
each year.
R e ln tly eleffied to serve in 1955 Little AllVolk
i lo n e of the most out
.
“I
still
can’t
n lw capacities were: Vern American foot
believe it; i t standing and dynamic evange
Fischer-President, Jerry Pet- ball squad.
must be a tri-l list ih the Church of the Naz
rie-VicBPresidentBjiin SmithT h i s , conbute to Wheat arene.
Smretary-T r e a s u r e r , a n d f i d e s Sue
Moore is ONC Grad
on’s team rec
Rosella Scott, Girl’s President. (Huff m a n )
P r o f S o r Ray Moore i s a
ord in recent
Mr. Burham, was elected on B u r n h a m ,
^ R asons,” Burn grad u al of OlivS. At present
the Little All-American foot w h o o n c e
ham comment he rBides in Kansas City,
ball team for three years, each shared Dave’s
ed, referring to M Sou ri, where he is director
year at a different position. A s u c fts ls as a
five CCI titles of music for Kansas City First
speedster, he has been clocked cheerle a d e r
in seven tries Church of the Nazarene and al
in 9.9 seconds for the 100 yard and now as h ii®
and two slo n d so the Bshowing of Blessing”
d lh .
wife.
Nazaren«! radio broadcast.
p B s.
The Washington Redskns of, ^^Hou know
Those w ho have been stu
On Decem
th«N ational Football League h o w D a v e
dents
here for more than two
ber
26,
1955
offered h im a professional doA i’t usually
Dave and team years will remember that he
contract upon hilgraduation, get excited over
mate Dick Holt was th lsp e B a l singer for the
but he turned it down in order tl^ ft things,’H
of Chicago, 111., spring revival o t 1954.
to fulfill a call to the minis said the viva
College classes will be re
cious Mrs. Burnham. “This played in the Seniorlhristian
try.
arranged
during the week in
Football
Bowl
game
in
Murtime he couldn’t stop smiling
order
to
provide f o r longer
. . .the biggest honor he’s ever freesboro, Tenn.
Hrviees.
TheBirst
annual
spectacle
of
had.”
Dr. W. B. L a rin * Chairman
Senior
co-captain
o f its kind, sponsored by the
of
Olivet’s Division of Fine
the ’55 Crusaders, Burnham, Bhristian A th le ft Foundation!
a
flit
six-foot
two-inch aims tolprovide a living ser Arts, will be in charge of
arrlgem ents for choirs to be
180 pounder, sparked threa mon to the youngsters of Amer
singing I c h night.
ica
that
true
virility
iBby
fol
Bollege Conference of Illinois
The Home Economics Club |hampionship e l| v e n s and lowing the example of Christ
is sponsoring a spring review helped Wheaton win 26 of the as pK n in the liS s of the 50
of fa sh io n ! sometime in the Q games he played in over football stars invited to partinear future it h a s been four^»ars.
cipate”-the words of Rev. C. E.
announced by Virginia King,
Thi^Htouchdowns and 3,498 j l k l n , director.
club President.
Mrs. Betty Bartlett of Flint,
The r e v i e w will feature
Michigan, wishes, to announce
casual, st^ B R n d formal wear’ Dawes Announces
thefjengagement and forthcom
from one of Kankakee’s leading
ing marriage of her daughter,
clothiers. Models will be Olivet Dinner For Mar. 17
Love enough to move us to Patricia, to Mr. Carl Kallsen.
students and may include a
Ministerial Fellowship Pres be useful and helpful to oth Carl is the son of Mrs. Hazel
family group.
||abo of H icksvill! Ohio.
ident Gordon Dawes h a s ers.
Pat attended Olivet the first
announced that his group is
Faith enough to make real semester of this year. Carl,
When right, you can afford planning a fellowship hour for the things of God.
who is a sophomore, is Presi
to keep ¡¡jour temper, when Saturday, March 17, in the
dent of Student Prayer Band
Hope
enough
to
remove
all
form
of
a
dinner
at
Miller
wrong, you can’t afford to lose
this year.
anxious fears of the future.
Dining Hall at 6:30 p.m.
it.

O’ Club
Banquet
March 16

The colorful picture is o f
perfectly planned close-ups,
^ijbom sh o ts! and scenes. It
Bhows NavajoBcustoms, living
Bpnditions, food preparation,
and occupations such as rug
weaving.
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Three Time All-American
Credits Football Teammates
And God For His Success

Home E c Club
To Sponsor
Fashion Review

Kallsen, Bartlett
To Wed May 26

Lord Give U s -

THE
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S d ito tdaL
What does it really mean to be a Christian? This question
has been going over and over in my mind the past few weeks.
First of all, let us be willing to accept the thought that
perhaps some of our concepts and opinions of being a Christian
are somewhat inadequate and in error. In this editorial I shall
discuss one point at which I feel we greatly err.
It has taken a drastic change in my thinking for me to realize
that we do not have to beg God for salvation. God has made it
possible for us to obtain saving grace through the life, death,
and resurrection of His Son Jesus Christ and He will not with
hold this grace from any one of us today.
All we need to do is respond to His love and accept the free
gift He has provided for us. If we are sorry for our sins, the
decision to be a Christian is actually made the moment we take
the first step toward God. Humble acceptance of the unmerited
grace of God is all that remains for us to do.
Going to an altar and seemingly begging God for salvation
tends to make us feel that we can merit God’s free gift by our
pleadings. This may be one way Satan has of tricking us, by
making us believe that this constitutes true humility.
On theflontrary, this type of activity sympathizes with human
pride by making us feel that we have attained salvation
through our own efforts.
True humility is characterized by unquestioning acceptance
of God’s salvation. This is difficult, but think harder! Can you
think of a more humiliating experience than that which would
come by being willing to accept forgiveness of sins and Sonship with Christ in spite of our human depravity and complete
unworthiness.
The former course seems to lead to an experience dependent
upon our fleeting emotions. We receive a temporary emotional
release and soon a f t e r we begin to wonder if we did all we
could do.
On the other hand, the latter experience is a more stable one
characterized by complete confidence in God and submission to
His will. Salvation is not of ourselves, but it is the free gift of
God.

S & Â i j i doxnsx
by Becky Holstein
He smiled--------The shy, enamoured smile
That is oft beheld in the spring
And I could but give him
One back in reply
Tho he was just a small tot of
nine.
With cautious hands
Mistress of Spring
Prys up her blue-black guilded
lid
And then with generosity
Flings forth her gems
Upon the earth« . . . .
The cold, hard, damp
Deserted soil
Still shivering
From winter’s blasts.
I’ve seen the sea at break of
day
Awakened by the sun’s deep
glow,
Arise and shake its many skirts
In preparation for some guest.
I’ve seen the sea at ten a.m.
Now rocking with a gentle wind
Creating fairy forms of foam
To entertain, amuse itself.
I ’ve seen the sea long after
noon
In fury rock, and rage, and
storm
To slash, and lash, and rip
itself
In bitter anguish and despair.
I ’ve seen the sea at even’s ebb
Sink slowly into weary rest
To sigh and murmur in its
dreams
Of younger days more calmla
spent. . .
Of younger days more fairly
spent.
I would
Speak of eternities . . . .
Of lives and deaths upon the
suns,

‘@ *ev¿t¿eúr

by
Ted Rypczynski
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Our Missionaries Have
A Deeper Commitment;
Olivetians, Awake

by Dr. L. Guy Nees
Some Public Schools Turning
In recent days the great cause of World Missions has again
To Bible and Prayer
been emphasized on Olivet’s Campus through the ministry of
Some public school officials, Rev. R. R. Miller. I always thrill at the message of missionaries.
despite widespread front page I like to just be around them. It always seems to me that they
reports which would tend to have an air of consecration that goes far beyond that of the
indicate otherwise, are turning ordinary Christian committment. This, of course, is not always
to the Bible and prayer as per the case.
manent solutions to some of
There are many who remain in the household, a great
their more pressing problems. Bumber-of Bhqm a B i^ B r known, that have just as undying a
In Asbury Park, N.J. a vol
devotion to Christ and His
untary Bible study class f o r
Icause. Butgdust the thought of
grade school children is being
a person or family leaving all
held with the blessing of the
■the conveniences and associa
Board of Education; and in
tions of home ties and going to
C u y a h o g a Falls, Ohio, the
far distant lands to labor with
Board of Education has ap
the ignorant, the naturally un
proved Bible reading, non-sejS
lovely and often unappreciative,
tarian prayers, and talks by
is something that grips my
religious leaders.
}i6&rt<
U. S. Church Giving
Will You Hear C&d’s Call?
U. S. Protestants are con-1
I constantly pray that our
tinuing to give more to their
yqung people here at Olivet will
churches than ever before, an
hear God’s call and answer
all-time high of over $1,600,even as Isaiah, “Here am I,
000,000 in 1954, according to
DR. NEES
send me.” God’s word declares,
the National Council of Chur- [M any are called but few are chosen,” that is, few prove them
ches.
selves the chosen ones. Oswald Chambers, commenting on this
Contributions reported by 47 verse of scripture states, “The Chosen ones are those who have
Protestant and 2 Eastern O rJ lome into a relationship with God through Jesus Christ where
thodox bodies with a combined by their disposition has been altered and their ears unstopped
U. S. membership of more than and they hear the still smallgvoice questioning all the time,
34,000,000 totaled $1,687,921,729 [ ‘Who will go for u s A r e you hearing the call?
—a jump of 145 million dollars
It’s easy for us to sa# that missionaries exhibit no greater
over last Bear. The per capita degree of consecration than Christians who remain at home.
figure is $48.95. Most denomi
But why are there so few who. are willing to go ? and, would you
nations reported for the fiscal
be willing? It might do all of us good to search our souls and
year 1954.
ask ourselves again the question, “Lord, what wilt thou have
Eighteen of the 48 church
A sampling of Olivet’s stu bodies reported that more than me to do?”
Let us remember, particularly at this season of ^he year,
dent body by GLIMMERGLASS 31 per cent of all their congre
reporter Mick Hutchens seems gational expenses had gone in that God had only one Son-Band He was a MISSIONARY.
to bring out once again t h e to new building programs, re
overwhelming popularity o f flecting the unprecedented na
President Dwight D. Eisenhow tional c h u r c h Ijponstruction Government is not reason, it is The greatest thing about man
notBloquenc*-it is force! Like is his ability to transcend him
er.
boom.
fire it is a dangerous servant
In response to the question:
Highest per member giving and a fearful master; never self, his ancestry and his en
At the present time, whom do was recorded by the Wesleyan
for a moment should it be left vironment and to become what
you favor for the presidency Methodist church, with contri
to irresponsible action.
he dreams of being.
of the United States? the fol butions of $176.91. The Church
—Tully C. Knoles
—George Washington
lowing results were obtained: of the Nazarene reported per
(163 students questioned)
capita giving of $124.71. Larg
Eisenhower:
133 or 81.6% est total giving was reported
The O l i v e t
Stevenson:
20 or 1 2 .2 9 * bBthe Methodist church, whose
Kefauver:
10 or 6.2% 9,202,728 members gave $345,416,448—up 31 million from
last year’s previous all-time
CHUCKLE « N O , THIS IS A high.
REAL GASSER
Did you ever wonder what
FIRST CLASS HONOR RATING
AUBURN, ALA. - (ACP) - the letters IHS on the Com
Sonny Ogle recorded this (one munion Table represent? They
Published by the students of Olivet Nazarene College,
in his column in the Auburn are the Greek letters Iota, Eta,
Kankakee,
Illinois.
Plainsman:
Sigma, or the first three let
Purpose: To mirror the spiritual, academic, and social
One car owner installed a ters of the Greek word for
activities of the six divisions.
carburetor that was guaran Jesus.
teed to save 20 per cent on
Christian Medical Clinic
fuel. Then he put in special
For Formosa
DON DUFF
DICK NORTH
spark plugs that saved 20 per
Madame Chiang Kai-shek and
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
cent, an intake superheater that her Women’s Prayer Group are
also saved 20 per ftn t, along establishing a medical clinic to
with special rear axle and high meet needs of the poor people
HENRY A. CROSS, Faculty Sponsor
preRure^'cords”^ . . all saving of Formosa. Stating that the
20 per cent.
purpose of the clinic is two
And noij^, with a fuel econo fold, physical and spiritual! EDITORIAL STAFF—Maxine Dawson, assistant editor; Ted
my of 120 per cent, he has to Madame Chiang remarked that RypczynskiBreligion editor; Eleanor Bolender, music editor;
mop every hundred miles and -‘To meet only t h e physical Joyce Mangum, club editor; Neil Strait and Beverly Hickler,
bail fuel out of the gas tank to needs without meeting t h e sports editors; Joe Herdler, poetry editor) and Carolyn Miller,
keep it from running over.
spiritual needs would not feature editor.
accomplish the purpose of the
REPORTING STAFF—Dr. L. Guy Nees, Maxine Dawson, Elea
Of Mercury’s depths and Venusj medicalBlinic.”
The Women’s Prayer Group nor Bolender, Lyle KrumrieBBev Hickler, Neil Strait, and Ted
widths,
hal| pledged thousands of dol Rypczypski, columnists; Bill Van Meter, Marian Minor, Marlene
Of planets, rockets, outer space, lars for the maintenance of the Hiner, Beth Lane, Pat Lane, Beverly Means, Michael Hutchens,
Of God and Heaven, of Imps clinic. World Vision has agreed Robert Ferrell, Betty Toole, Norma Blochberger, and Orville
and Hell,
to supply all the medi^jne BeemeSIreporters; Carolyn Miller and Ron Smith, features;
Of Pluto’s travelsBand Nep- needed and Orient Crusades
Ruth Bunzel, proof reader; and Becky Holstein, poet.
tu n ^ swells.
will provide a n evangelist.
Madame Chiang has requested BUSINESS STAFF—Keith Owens, assistant business manager;
I would
prayer for the provision of a Jeanene Morris, secretary; Dean Cox, advertising manager;
Epeak of eternities . . . .
But to these heights I have ■completely Christian medicffl Charles Rundberg, circulation manager*Harold Conrad, Bob
team” of foreign doctors and Chapman, Ken E lliJj Jim Henley, ad salesmen ^Alberta White
not climbed
and Janet Gilroy, typists.
Nor tasted of Immortal’s wine. two nurses.

Poll Favors Ike
For Presidency

GLimmERGLflSS
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ONC Quartet
Entertains
GOP Leaders

r^~LLnij’iLcitzcl
by Morrey Sidebum
After seeing my roommate undergo Yogi Berra by Myron
Bodnoftki, I spent the entire weekend learning this mysterious
procJIs. Then I was ready to send my roommate into the futur^Bsomething many students hereBvould give their bottom
dollar to do. (By the wa^Hwhere is zat oF bottom dollar? Send
oft-||llar and tmr boffler of this newspaper to: Kowabonga,
Box 666, Ungala, Mass.)
The following is an actual
^ S p e regarding of my interview
with Mel Haney:
Me: You are going forward
Mel, forward. . .forward.
Mel: Yes. . .hm. . .yes.B .
hmm. . .hoo hah. . .yes.
Me: Forward. . .forward
oops!
Mel: Owtch! Tripped right
over that furshlingger, by
George!
I : Right in the LaBonza!
Mel: Yeah. By the way,
Morrey Rests At Home
how’s your mom, Ed?
I: You’re going forward Mel. . .forward. . .what year is it?
M : B s.

I : What is your name?
M : Clark Bent.
I : Ho ho ha ha ha. . .not that poor, emaciated wretch Clark
Bent?
M: Carfeul! My true identitjBis Superduperman, the man
of the day after tomorrow.
IBM: ClicB-clickety-click. . .Szz. . .shhp!
M: I think I ’ll leap a t^ll building at a single bound® At
this point Mel began to struggle and turn green, so I decided
not to probe any dftper into thHfuture.)
I : You’re going back now Mel, to the year 2^®. Now what
is your name?
M: Morphine. (I mffiakenly thought he said Morphine, but
he actually said Murphy)
I: What was@ B H |
M : Murphy. BUnbridled Murphy”. I’m a really happy-golucky guy. That’s why they call me “UnbridledBH
M s r S t week: Final absolute proof that "Unbridled Murphy”
actuallf|will live in th eftear’» 3 5 . Think of it! Conclusiffi evidefle of the ex ifin ce of extra-senseless perception, claraboy-l
ancy, and re-incarceration.)

WORLD
AFFAIRS

A quartet of Olivetians, compBed of Daniel Liddell, Chuck
Hasselbring, Wayne Gallup, and
Lauren Larsen, sang for a Re
publican Party dinner at the
Kankakee Hotel on Saturday,
March. 3.
The party was given in l^onor of Governor William Strat
ton of Illinois.
They were introduced to the
group of 400 Republicans by
Senator McBroom of Kankakee
Aho is chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Committee.
The group did a performance
of “You’re a Grand Old Flag”
and sang the “Happy Wanderer.”

by Lyle Krumrie
The nation’s health is one of
the big problems facing o u r
leaders today. Many leaders fa
vor some form of federal med
ical health insurance. However,
m a n y peopleBincluding t h e
American Medical Association
(AMA) A ctively oppose it.
The federal health insurance
plan most often put forward
ijfrould work somewhat like the
present social security system.
Hospitalsjmnd clinics would be
built by the government. The
doctors would be payed to a
greater or less extent by t h e
federal insurance system. The
exacajdetails would have to be that there would be a d d e d
Those who favor the p l a n
worked out by the administrat
say that doctors are not well
ing men.
Proponents of the plan say distributed according to need.
that it is the only method that
will give adequate medical covl
erage to the low income group.
L E C U Y E R ' S
They claim that the low in
R O Y A L
B L U E
come group is suffering today
Groceries - Meats
from lack of health facilities.
Frozen Foods
They also stated that present
medicalBosts are too high for
BourbonnaisBlHinois
the low income man.
Opponents say that the plan
would be too costly. They claim

G lu L

H eupi

by Joyce Mangum
The English Guild held its
regular month® meeting, Feb
ruary 2iBin the adminintration
building. Dr. McClainB club
sponsor, showed slides of
Spoon River, which he took.
Spoon River is located near
Lewiston and Havana, Illinois,
and was the inspiration f o r
Edgar Lee Master’s “Spoon
River AnthologyB Guests at the
meeting w e r e Dr. and Mrs.
Coral Demaray and Dr. Basil
Miller.
Rev. R. Miller, missionary to
Africa, spoke to the Mission
ary Band last week. In his fine
messageBltev. Miller spoke of
800 mile wide areas in Africa
that have hardly been touched
by the mission workers. People,
not money.

Nick's Cafe
Serving Dinners & Sandwiches
of all kinds
Ph. 3-9306
1381 W est Station St.
Kankakee, Illinois

Open 8 A.M . to 12 P.M.

Samuels
PRESENT —

For a Complete Line
of Photographic Supplies
- P L Ü S -

Oh Know!
Cramology, the course
that is offered only four
times a year at Olivet, is
scheduled to begin this
Monday, March 12, and ex
tend (if we’re lucky)
through March 16. That’#
right! Mid-semester exams
are here already.

The
CKP
Jewelers
S E R V IN G

I’d choose a little cove somel
where
Right at the water’s brink®
Where Nature’s-children freely
come
To romp and eat and drink.

the Finishing of
your choice
in
Black & White
Color film
24-hr. Fast Service

KANKAKEE

Visit

S IN C E 1919

159 East Court Street
Phone 3-6412

Blankenbergs
143 No. Schuyler - KKK

W E'D LIKE TO BE YO U R
BANKER . . .

Flannel, Wool
and Linen —
SPORTSUITS

GRACIOUS DINING in an atmosphere of beauty and quiet elegance
House & Gardens by Frank Lloyd
Wright, c.irca 1900.
ON THE COURT . . . gifts, an
tiques, fine Jewelry, ladies'
casuals and the little shop
. out-fitters to toddlers
and tots.

The City National Bank

1 2 95 to 3995

"For Complete Banking Services"

4500 to 8995

C H E C K IN G A C C O U N T S

AUTO F IN A N C IN G

S A V IN G S A C C O U N T S

PERSO N AL LO A N S

other suits

Be Prepared for
The Easter Parade
Second Floor

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon from 80c Dinners from 1.85
HARRISON AT THE RIVER
KANKAKEE. ILLINOIS
Available
for Banquets

Court & Schuyler

Drive-in Windows

Phone 3-7721

Open a Charge Account — Never a Carrying Charge
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Seniors Capture Fourth
Class Championship;
Outlast Frosh, 52-43

Nampa Leading
College Church
The college department is
having a special Sunday school
session Sunday*Ma||h 11, in
connection with the contest be
tween Olivet College Church
Sunday School, and Nampa’s
Sunday School.
This Sunday will be the
fourth in , the six-Sunday con
test of percentage gain in
attendancjp between t h e two
colleges. Nampa has had a gain
of l l B , w h iliB oiiB t has fal
len behind with a loss of 31%.
»These are the figures of the
contest up to Sunday, Febru
ary 26.)
A sidelight to this contest
Bs a tussle between the M. D. A.
and the W. R. A. for the largest
Sunday school attendance. The
losers in this contest will spon
sor a fellowship hour for the
winners Monday, March 26.
Thre®SundajB remain in the
conteiylfl

A RESTAURANT
That Has Everything

The LAFAYETTE
In Its New Setting
•
•
•
•
•
•

A ir Conditioning
Smartness
Quality
Service
Choicest of Foods
And Above All Moderate
Prices
A T CE N T E R O F T O W N
K A N K A K EE , IL L

Seven Course Dinner Served
on Sunday? & Holidays
N o Drinks Served
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1

The seniors, after a loss to the freshmen, came through to
take
the class basketball championship for the fourth straight
by Bev Hickler
year by downing the freshmen in the final game of the tourney
» MÜH
We are now in the midst of by the Sih B of 52-43H|
the volleyball tournament with
The seniors built up the score to lead at halftime 26-12.
one round of games completed. However, the freshmen came back to outscore the seniors in
The championship is still wide the final two periods. Barb Strong paced the winners with 30
open with two rounds yet to points garnered on nine field goals and 12 free throws.
be played. Last year’s tourna
For the freshmen it was Pat
ment ended in a three way tie
Hecht duplicating her record
for first place.
of 39 counters. Playing defense
Pictured Above ^^^ffl|R tball
for the seniors were Peters,
With spring coming we can
glib is “0 ” Club Banquet begin thinking of the tennis
Dawson and Maxwell.
B jf aker Dave Burnham, Whea tournament. Each year the in
The freshmen had set the
ton College foifball star.
terest has increased in this
seniors down by a score of 51sport and with the large class
45 in an earlier contest by
taking tennis this semester, we
taking an early lead which they
Hecht Breaks Record
should have another good tour
The annual volley-ball tour held throughout the game. The
Pat Hecht, a freshman,
nament.
nament is now in progess, three win left the two teams sharing
broke the scoring record
The ping pong tournament gamB having been played to ,a loss, thus necessitating a
that Barb Strong had held
is nearing the championship date and the next encounter third game between the tw o
for the last year. Earlier
with but three players re Scheduled for March 12.
Bams.
this year Barb broke her
maining. Thus they will each
Pat Hecht whipped in 39 tal
Second
Round
own record of 37 counters
be placing in the finals. 12 Spartans
lies
in the freshmen triumph,
Indians
V S.
to hit for 38.
Ruth Wyse, a Trojan,^s still i l l Indians
Trojans and for the seniors, Hickler
vs.
in there with two Indians, 15 Trojans.
However, in each of the
vs. Spartans (24) and Strong (21) shared
Barb Strong and Pat Hecht.
final two games between
the scoring honors.
Third Round
The Seniors won the basket 19 Indians
the freshmen and seniors,
vs.
Trojans
ball classBhampionship to take 20 Trojans
P a t tossed in 39 points.
vs. Spartans
possession of the trophy f o r 22 Spartans
WOMEN’S
Pat, playing forward for
Indians
vs.
their fourth and final year. In
the Indians this intramural
CLASS TOURNAMENT.
the second game between the Against the seniors they played
season, was recently named
Standings
ffflshmen and seniors, t h e a good game ending up on the
to the all-star team. ConW
Team
freBimen,
playing
a
top-notch
gratillations, P at!
short end 27-19. Playing out
3
game, downed the seniors to standing defense in this game Seniors
hand them their first defeat was Carolyn Miller for the jun Freshmen
*3
1
in four Bears.
iors. In their final game they Juniors
The juniorBlass proved what plaped the freshmen. A f t e r Sophomores
0 *2
caiBbe done with Beryone in leading 18-13 at halftime, they * Forfeit'
there fighting. In their first lost a close game 32-28.
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
game they defeated the sopho-l
C o n g r a t u l ations, Barb
m or^ in an overtime tilt. Strong! This is the second Name-Team
G TP Avg.
4 112 28.00
Hecht E F )
year
she
has
received
the
Lassie Maid Coats
4 85 21.25
most valuable player award. Strong (Sr)
Lassie Jr. Coats
4 81 20.25
Barb, a senior, led her team Hickler (Sr)
Protect your vision
1 13 13.00
Handmacher Suits
to capture the trophy for Hunt ( S j|
by Regular
4 37 9.25
MeansB(F)
the fourth and final time.
Jo Collins Sportswear
Professional Care
2 18 9.00
Downs (J)
Shoes
Millinery
3 21 7.00
Anthony (J)

Set Schedule
In Volleyball
Tournament

C Ù U / IS

Dr. Russell Rogers
Optometrist
163 N. Schuyler Ave.

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
. . I T O EDWARDS

Phone 2-1116 - Kankakee,

PPM

SH O E

Hiner An All-Star

REBUILDERS

Marlene Hiner of Wooster,
OhioBwas also named to this
year’s all-star basketball team.
Her name was inadvertently
omBted in the last issue of the
Glifflmerglass,-This is her first
appearancB on an all-star team.
MarleneBa .Trojan, lettered in
track her freshmanwear.

Zippers Repaired
Specializing in
ORTHOPEDIC WORK
•

FUTURE
PREACHERS
and
TEACHERS
'■/

Carmen's

■**!

507 E. Court St. - Kankakee,
Across from Y.M .C.A.

as you go
into your work
for your Filing
Equipment & Supplies

Sophomore Class President Jerry Petrie
and wife Sue are being shown
a new watch by Mr. Wertzel

EDWARDS
J E W E L E R S
220 East Court Street

Buy from the house
that has served many
students in the past.

Washing

Greasing

Brakes

Come to

Corner Rivard and Main

BYRON
JOHNSON

Jack Mallaney’s Sinclair Service
- Service Men. -

Office Supplies & Equipment
261 E. Merchant StaT

Clarence Lykins
Tune-up

Tires

Ed Neilson
Accessories

THE

Junior Class Captures ONC
Tournament Basketball Crown
The junior classBled by new “0 ” Club President Vern
rffiher, and Jim Smith, swept through five games with only
ine loss to win the annual men’s class tournament championihip. Next year’s grads clinched the title with a 76-63 win over
gjie freshmen in the final game of the tournament.
The juniors had to make a
lòmeback since they lost the
first game to the sophomores
§7-48. However they succeed
by Neil Strait
ed in whipping all subsequent
foB: seniors, 29-18, sophomores,
Our congratulations to Rol§1-76, and freshmen, 76-59, be- land Jakobitz of the Freshman
|bre their final triumph.
team and Stu Meissner of the
Jim Smith hit for 84 points Sophomores for their placing
lh five contests to lead t h e first and second respectfulH
pay for the victors, and Vern in the individual scoring dufe
Fischer was close behind with ing the class tournament.
^7 markers and a 15.4 average.
Vern Fischer was named
Sophomores Played Well
“Most Valuable PlayerB dur
Despite the fact that t h e ing the recent class tourna
sophomores ended up in third ment. Vern scored 77 points for
¿ B e , they provided the most an average of 15.4 in 5 games
outstanding opposition for the and was particularly outstand-l
liinior marksmen. B e s i d e s ing in the final game of the
handing them their only defeat tourney, leading the Juniors to
ithey extended them into over victory with 22 counters.
time before dropping a thrill
The men’s ping-pong tourna|
ing 81-76 contest.
ment is progressing towards
Stu Meissner, soph forward, the final rounds. To date, John
jammed 37 counters through Rose, defending champion, has
pe hoop in this contest and had little trouble in defense of
®so placed second in the indi- his title.
Edual scoring race with a 22.0
point average.
Rollie Jakobitz kept t h e From One Who Knows
Ìptehmen in the chase until the
One thing I know; the only
Hist game with 91 points and ones among you “who will be
■à per game average of 22.8jg really happy are those who
Box Score:
will have sought and found
Juniors (76)
(63) Freshmen how to serve.
Boice (6)
F (7) Millikan
—Albert Schweitzer
Fischer (22) F
(6) Thill
Wall (15)
C (25) Jakobitz
Imith (17)
G (14) Johnson
Hanson (16) G (11) Matson
Junior Subs : Polston
Freshmen Subs: Fader, Culross, Oberlander.

C L Y D E ’S
SERVICE
STATION

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
G TP Avg.
Name-Team
4 91 22.8
Jakobitz (F )
3 66 22.0
Meissner (S)
5 84 16.8
J.fSmith ( J)
5 77 15.4
Fischer (J)
4 55 13.8
Johnson (F )
3 35 11.8
Petrie (S)
3 35 11.8
Garvin (S)
3 33 11.0
Matson (F )
2 22 11.0
Mitchell (Sr)
9.6
5 48
Hanson (J)
9.5
2 19
Parsons (Sr.)

COMPLETE
A U T O M O T IV E
SE R V IC E

By Chuck Bowers
i/ T t lf

Ù/MPM1
■;7S
■

19

■
m

H
mm

Most ^Buable Player award
this year goes to Vern Fischer,
junior forward.
MEN’S CLASS TOURNAMENT
Standings
Team
W L
Juniors
4 1
Freshmen
2 2
Sophomores
1 2
Seniors
0 2

The Truth
The fancy questionnaire a
household appliance company
used to survey Iowa housewives
brought equally fancy replies.
To the question, “What make
of garbage disposal unit do
you use?■ one woman wrote:
■Four hogs.”
Occupational Disease
A lot of women are victims
of rumortism, coupled with I
hear and knows trouble.

Honor Sweaters
$8.95 to $15.95
School Price

BASEBALL SH O ES
$4.95 to $9.95
School Price

Award Jackets
$9.95 to $18.95
School Price

T RA C K SH O ES
$7.95 to $10.95
School Price

SW ANNELL HARDW ARE, INC.
sp o r t s deptJ

L

seco n d

THE

floor

J E N S E N ' S
C A F E
Serving daily 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Closed Sundays & Holidays
128 So. Dearborn

foy uHappy Easter" with

JlagteT
C^cLs
There are Hallmark Easter
Cards created for all your
friends and relatives . . . and
each one reflects the beauty
and color of Easter. Come in
soon and choose yours from
o u r wi de s e l e c t i o n o f
Hallmark Easter Cards.

Hom e M ad e Pies

Home Cooking

- Closed Sundays -

L & L CAFE

and Marathon G as Station
— Quick Service —

Make Appointment to Leave
. Your C a r W ith Us

Open 5:45 A .M . to 8:00 P.M;
Monday thru Saturday

FREE PICK-U P A N D
DELIVERY SE R V IC E
Routes 45-52-113 North
Bradley, Illinois

Page 5

G LIM M E RG LA SS

198 Main Street

Phone 3-9223

Bourbonnais, III.

M A K E TH E

For Your Best Buy
In Carpet, Rugs and Tile
C. M YRON HILLIKER & CO.
Beats the Rest A Mile
482 North Dearborn

Phone 3-5539

or contact
D O N ELY

Box 348

ONC

Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs.
DRESSES - C O A T S - SUITS - BLO USES - L IN G E R IE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account—
Take Your Purchase W ith You!

Credit Terms Available
Ph. Bradley 3-5501

BOURBONNAIS

CLEANERS

Have your cleaning done here in town
.

- - -

See Harold Berkey for Quick, Dependable

FIVE STAR
C LEA N IN G
SERVICE
• Double Bath System
• No shrinkage
• No odor
^
.
• Minor repair done free
Service
• All valuables returned to you

Bradley

Page 6
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GL^MMERGLASS

Offer A.B. Degree With
A Major In Religion
T h ^ ^ H a n ^ B degree being offered at Olivet this year,
that of the A.B. Degree with a major in religion or a divisional
major in religion and philosophy.
This degree varies from the
Th. B. degree in that it is not
professionally slanted. Ma n y
professional Courses required
on the Th. B. degree are elect
ives on this degree. A
The A.B., which allowsPItudents to work out a broader
undergraduate Bourse in terms
of the libBal arts rather than
The newly formed Olivet 0§||Bans are photo
Photo of the year S
by Eleanor Bolender
those of the professional theo
Don Duff, Glimmerglass Business Manager and graphed abow in the form of a pyramid. This
The Fine Arts Department logical curriculum, is designed
photographer, naught Jim smith, Trojan for unique group performed at half-time of a Feb.
ward, up in the aiiHm this one. He almost ap 16 basketball gam S Directing proceedings is presented an outstanding stu primarily for those who desire
dent recital to the entire stu graduate work either at a sem
pear^ perched1on the back of Frank Bowers, Paul Fulk (standing).
dent body in chapel on Feb. 29. inary or some other graduate
SparBn.
„ — (Photos by DufBj
Performing in this recital were school.
E
Marilee Brown, pianisB Doris
For thoffi anticipating direct
Garrison, soprano; Ray Morri entry into the ministry f r o m
Flowers By
son, tenor f i Marilyn Cassells, college the Th. B. degree is re
Dr. Lyle EckleB District a.m.
Biolinist; Plynn Pennock and commended since it includes
Dr. Eckley, father of Olivet’s Lyn Van Aken, percussionists; the professional training need
Sumrintendent of the North-1
west., Illinois District of the Harolyn Miller, will speak on Linda LuttBll, soprano UDave ed for the ministry. Students
¿x a
Church of the Nazarene, will t h e subject, “Features that Matson, pianist; and a quartet may also take a minor in reli
composed of Daniel Liddell, gion.
be the guest speaker at a Min Young Ministers Should Con
Bhuch Hasselbring, Wayne Gal
Dr. John H. Cotner, Chair
sider
in
Preparation
For
the
isterial Fellowship breakfast
lup,
and
Lauren
Larsen.
man
of the Division of Religion
For
Saturday, March 24B at 7 :30 M inistry.^!
Prof. HarveflCollns recently and Philosophy at Olivet, feels
spoke on the subject, “Art at that this degree is a valuable
Finer Floral
the Elementary Level,” a fl a addition to the curriculum.
Fashions
TRAILERS
meeting of the Gilman P. T. A.
TO
Dr. and Mrs. Larsen en
154 North Schuyler
tertained the Twentieth Cen
SUIT Y O U R NEEDS
Mon., Mar. 5. They presented
tury Club of Kankakee on
a program of music of the
D IA L 2-7031
— S H O E R E B U IL D IN G
Confederacy.
T h e club, of
New
&
Used
— ELEC T R IC S H O E S H IN IN G
Kankakee, Illinois
which Dr. Larsen is presi-j
— H A T S B L O C K ED
dent, is studying; the Civil
Eat at the
— ZIPPERS REPAIRED
V I C T O R S
War period this year. At the
G E N E R A L S
close of the meeting the
122 N. Schuyler A v e H
members of the club were
&
Hours
shown through the new li
11:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
BEEMER & GRUBBS
Kankakee, Illinois
Closed Thursdays
brary.
Several of the students and
G ood Homemade Food
faculty plan to attend an organ
Chevrolet Sales
Priced Right for students
TRAILER SALES
recital to be played tonight by
and Service
E. Power BiggB internationally
1/2 mi. northeast of
Main St. — Bourbonnais
recognized concert and record
Phone 3-9178
Bourbonnais
on II3 N
ing artist. Biggs will be playing
KEY CITY M O T O R S
the four-manual Moller organ,
Inc.
completed in MarchBl955, in
the
famous Torrey Gray Audi
609 E. Court St.
SELF SE R V IC E
torium of Moody Bible Insti
Kankakee, III.
or
tute in Chicago.
Student recitals are tent^j
W e do it for you
Phones 3-3350 & 3-3359
tively scheduled for March io|
and 27, during Activity Period.
H. Duncan, M gr.

‘T ftuàîcat

Dr. Lyle Eckley To Speak Mar. 24

■

■

Christensens'

DO G HOUSE

JONES

/$>AV
V eivE

BU LO VA

RADLEY LAUNDROMAT
also
Dry Cleaning & Shirt Service
1055 West Broadway
Phone 2-7212

W ORLD'S TINIEST 23 JEWEL
WATCH FASHIONED IN DIAMONDS
2 diamonds, timed to six
precision adjustments,
unbreakable mainspring.

Mon.-Tues.-Fri.
7 A .M . to 8:30 P.M.

$5950

TH E

\A^ed.40iurs.-Sat.
7 A .M . to 6:30 P.M.

C on venient
CREDIT TERM S

Huff & W olf
127 S. Schuyler
Kankakee, III.
Price Includes federal tax

Q o u ld 'l

STANDARDSERVICE

Open Mondays

2-day service

THE
PAN
Where G ood People M e e t S
Eat and Refresh Themselves

We Give S&H Green Stamps

BURL SH EPARD, Prop.

SUPERIOR CLEANERS
& SHIRT LAUNDRY

"Free Piclc-up and Delivery Service"
436 S. Schuyler Ave.— Bradley
Phone 2-4811

Routes 45 and 52

$18.95
EVAN S JEW ELRY

Bradley

447 Broadway

H A IR C U T S T H A T REALLY
L O O K NEAT!
234 South Schuyler
Kankakee, Illinois

W ATCH
SPECIAL

FRYING

G R E A S E - W A S H l BRAKES
M IN O R TU N E UP
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
Route 45 and Broadway
Tel. 3-9190 - Bradley, Illinois

O N E H O U R SERVICE EVERY H O U R O N
THE H O U R M O N D A Y THRU SATURDAY
N O W l . l Shirts Wrapped in Cellophane
Try Our Box Storage - $4.95

W A T C H REPAIR

Ph. 7-1832

LUNA
BARBER
SHOP

Kankakee

Y O U N G PEOPLES
PROGRAMS
IN A NUTSHELL
by
Leslie Parrott
— A L S O —

BRING YO U R APPETITE—
W e Feature H O M E C O O K E D M E A L S
Home M ade Soups - Chili - Sandwiches
Complete Fountain Service
Come Across the Street Where You are
Cheerfully Greeted by Mable and Ray

FLAGEOLES "K O ZY KORNER ■I
Open Daily 6|30 A.M.
202 Main Street

Phone 3-9184

Bourbonnais, Illinois

P R O G R A M & PARTY
HELPS
By other leaders
in the field

R A Y ’S
C H R IST IA N SUPPLIES
165 N. Schuyler Ave.
Tel. ¡i-4568
Kankakee

